1 BATES HOUSE
Office of Admission and Student Financial Assistance

2 BEATRICE FOX AUERBACH
COMPUTER AND ADMINISTRATION CENTER (CC)
Administrative Offices
HawkCard I.D. Office
Human Resources Development
Information Technology Services
Help Desk
Office of the Bursar
Registrar

INTEGRATED SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY COMPLEX (ISET)

3 UNITED TECHNOLOGIES HALL (UT)
College of Engineering, Technology, and Architecture (CETA)

4 CHARLES A. DANA HALL (D)

5 BIOLOGY-CHEMISTRY BUILDING (BC)

6 HARTFORD ART SCHOOL (HAS) (V)
Donald and Linda Silpe Gallery

7 UNIVERSITY COMMONS (UC)

8 NEIGHBORHOODS A–F, HAWK HALL
Neighborhood A: Andrews, Barlow, Crandall, Olmsted
Neighborhood B: Reeve, Beecher, Stevens, Warner
Neighborhood C: Poe, Willard, Malcolm X, Dubois
Neighborhood D: King, Smith, Occum, Roth
Neighborhood E: Garvey, Hillyer, Whitney
Neighborhood F: Gallaudet, Barnard, Webster, Stowe
Office of Residential Life
Hawk Hall (HH)

9 VILLAGE APARTMENTS
Quads 1–7

10 PARK RIVER APARTMENTS (PR)
Hillel Foundation

11 REGENTS PARK

12 KONOVER CAMPUS CENTER (KON)

13 SPORTS CENTER (SPCT)
Al-Marzook Field
Alumni Stadium
Chase Arena
Fiodella Field
Health Services
Reich Family Pavilion

14 LINCOLN THEATER

15 HARRY JACK GRAY CENTER (HJG)
1877 Club Restaurant
Campus Store
Conference Center
Harrison Libraries
Allen Music and Dance Library
Mortensen Library
Joseffoff Gallery
Maurice Greenberg Center for Judaic Studies
Starbucks® at the Dorothy Goodwin Café
Wilde Auditorium

16 ABRAMHS HALL (ABR)

17 ALFRED C. FULLER MUSIC CENTER (F)
Berkman Recital Hall
The Hartt School
Millard Auditorium
O’Connell Hall
Paranov Hall

18 GENGNAS STUDENT UNION (GSU)
Center for Student Success
Dean of Students
International Admission Office

19 EAST HALL (E)

20 HILLYER HALL (H)
Auerbach Auditorium
College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)
College of Education, Nursing and Health Professions (ENHP)
Education and Human Services Department
Hillyer College
Shaw Center
Slobodkina Reading Room

21 BEATRICE FOX AUERBACH HALL (A)
Barney School of Business
Educational Leadership Department
English Language Institute
International Pathway Program Office
Nursing Programs

22 UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD MAGNET SCHOOL

23 OPERATIONS BUILDING
Facilities
Procurement
Public Safety

24 UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

25 JURSEY CENTER FOR ADVANCED ENGINEERING AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS

OTHER CAMPUSES
MORT AND IRMA HANDEL
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
35 Westbourne Parkway, Hartford
» Center for Montessori Studies
Butterworth Hall, 1265 Asylum Avenue, Hartford
Graduate Housing
260 Girard Avenue, Hartford

ASYLUM AVENUE CAMPUS
» Office of Development and Alumni Affairs

200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06117

VISIT hartford.edu/u-r-here to access a map on your phone
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